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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A

C
D
A
B

NEW QUESTION: 2

You are building a traffic monitoring system that monitors
traffic along six highways. The system produces time series
analysis-based reports for each highway. Data from traffic
sensors are stored in Azure Event Hub.
Traffic data is consumed by four departments. Each department
has an Azure Web App that displays the time-series-based
reports and contains a WebJob that processes the incoming data
from Event Hub. All Web Apps run on App Service Plans with
three instances.
Data throughout must be maximized. Latency must be minimized.
You need to implement the Azure Event Hub.
Which settings should you use? To answer, select the
appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: 6
The number of partitions is specified at creation and must be
between 2 and 32.
There are 6 highways.
Box 2: Highway
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/event-hubs/event-hubs-fe
atures

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer:
Explanation:
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/data-factory/concepts-da
ta-flow-overview

NEW QUESTION: 4

A customer needs to purchase a redundant pair of SAN switches
for their virtualization environment. The customer requires a
total of eight 16 Gbps FC storage ports and eighteen 8 Gbps FC
host attachments.
Which switch meets the customer's needs at the lowest cost?
A. HPE 8/24 SAN switch 16-port Switch
B. HPE StoreFabric SN6010C 48-port Switch
C. HPE StoreFabric SN6010C 12-port Switch with an On Demand
Port Activation License
D. HPE 8/24 SAN Switch 16-port Switch with an 8-port Upgrade
License
Answer: A
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